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TWO DAYS & NIGHTS OF...
 WORLD RENOWNED SPEAKERS
 PANEL DISCUSSIONS
 MEET & GREET OPPORTUNITIES
 EXHIBITS & MORE!

EMBASSY SUITES
GLENDALE, CA
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About
Project Camelot is very pleased to announce our 3rd AWAKE & AWARE conference.
After 7 years of cutting edge testimony presented to the general public via highly
successful interviews, radio shows, online and real world conferences and on mainstream
TV, from Camelot witnesses and researchers as well as contactees, this year we decided
to venture into uncharted territory.

Awake & Aware 2013: Time Travel & Other Worlds is very likely the first
conference of its kind to bring together scientists, researchers, whistleblowers with
experience working in above top secret black projects dealing with Time Travel.

We are talking about Jump Rooms to Mars, the Moon as well as underground bases and
cities connected by high speed maglev trains where you go from Pine Gap Australia to Los
Alamos National Labs in minutes rather than hours.  We are talking about a Secret Space
program operating under cover of secrecy that is going Interstellar and terraforming other planets… These speakers will talk about how the Se-
cret Government travels… by using zero point energy and hyper dimensional physics to negotiate reality in ways we have only dreamed of…

Speakers:

David Anderson
Physicist, researcher,

black projects expert on
Time Travel

Peter Moon
Publisher of the

Montauk series and
translator of the
Radu Cinemar

Preston Nichols
Lead Montauk Engineer,
author of The Montauk

Project: Experiments in Time

George Green
Former investment

banker w key
insights, contactee

Anthony Sanchez
Author of UFO Highway &

Project Leonid -
investigating nano

surveillance and A.I.

Sean David Morton
Author Sands of Time,

a fictionalization of
whistleblower testimony

on Time Travel

MORE TO COME…SERIOUSLY, YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS!

Kerry Cassidy
CEO & Co-Founder of

 Project Camelot, getting
the truth out one

whistleblower at a time

Schedule at a Glance
Friday April 5th

6:00pm - 12:00am
Saturday April 6th

7:30am - 12:00am
Sunday April 7th

9:00am - 6:00pm

Tickets

$100 per day
$50 Friday night
Discounts for purchasing
multiple days

Purchase online at:
www.awakeandaware2013.net

Are You Experienced?
In 2 days and 3 nights ticket holders will have the experience of a lifetime, starting with direct access to our unique team of
speakers at our meet the speakers party on Friday night.  Saturday and Sunday are packed with one speaker after the other
revealing their understanding regarding the true principles of time travel:  How governments are using plasma physics,
orgone and Tesla technology to access wormholes and travel from one galaxy to the other.

Saturday night after our 2 hour dinner break, our speakers return for a Camelot Roundtable Discussion that will be nothing like
the run-of-the-mill panels you have heard in the past.  In the 2nd hour of the discussion the audience will get involved, able to
ask questions and then, from 10pm on we will relax with live music and more networking. Sunday is another day of jam-packed
testimony and networking. We end with some wrap up comments by Kerry Cassidy and a special thanks to all of our wonderful speakers.

Hotel / Venue:
Embassy Suites - Glendale
800 North Central Avenue
Glendale, CA 91203
1-800-362-2779

Lodging
For rooms at special rate
use code "PRO".  Must book
before March 22nd.

www.losangelesglendale.embassysuites.com

Reserve your suite by calling 1800EMBASSY
(1.800.362.2779) and use the group code: "PRO"

 *** MUST USE CODE:  “PRO”

Arthur Neumann
aka Henry Deacon

Livermore Labs physicist w/
knowledge of Mars & Time Travel

Joseph Matheny
Author of the cult
classic Ongs Hat,

extensive knowledge
about A.I.

Richard Hoagland
Co-Author Dark Mission: The

Secret History of NASA, recent
findings related to torsion
physics and Time Travel

David Wilcock
Author The Source Field
Investigations, psychic,
researcher into nature

of reality

APRIL 5th, 6th & 7th Glendale, CA
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Project Camelot was founded by Bill Ryan and Kerry Cassidy in 2006 and has become a grass-roots movement
and cutting-edge alternative news outlet featuring interviews with whistleblowers from above top secret, authors and
contactees, many of whom have risked their lives to get the truth out to the public.  This conference may well be one
of the only times they are able to get together in a public forum and compare notes and present their findings.

After 7 years of interviewing whistleblowers from black
projects, engineers, current and ex-military, Project Camelot
is taking a bold step, against substantial odds to bring this
important testimony to you.  Do not miss this opportunity to
get a glimpse beyond the Matrix.

Who is Project Camelot?

Our Audience and Supporters
UFOs, Mars, Whistleblowers, Free Energy, Earth Changes, Secret
Government, Black Ops, and much more.  Covering the story,
conspiracy-facts from beyond the Matrix, Project Camelot is exposing
the truth, one whistleblower at a time.

Our TV Pilot :  SHADOW OPERATIONS
In 2010 the founders, Kerry Cassidy and Bill Ryan were approached by
Vin di Bona Productions, a well known television company, to create a reality show built around their groundbreaking work.  That  idea became
SHADOW OPERATIONS, a pilot aired by TruTV in 2012, after over one year of sitting on the shelf, due to the controversial nature of their ex-
plosive witness testimony revealed for the first time on mainstream television.  Since the show first aired in November of 2012 it has gone viral
on Youtube and gathered hundreds of thousands of viewers worldwide.  Some say that Project Camelot alone has become a force for
disclosure changing the very nature of how we view reality.

We have received thousands of letters from people from all walks of life telling us we have changed their lives.  The power of the
Camelot interviews is in their ability to reveal the real truth about the nature of reality and what it means to be human.

Some Facts:
*Project Camelot has hosted two highly successful Awake & Aware conferences, one in 2009 and one
in 2011 in the Los Angeles area.

* The Project Camelot website has surpassed 1 million visitors a month on several occasions in the last
seven years

*Our YouTube channel has over 50,000 subscribers, with uploaded views reaching well over 18 million

*The Awake and Aware 2013 Conference will be STREAMED LIVE worldwide.

*Project Camelot has become one of the top internet websites in the alternative news and a force to be reckoned with alongside Coast-to-Coast
AM, Alex Jones, and Rense.com

*The trending dating consistently shows a 10-20% growth each month in site visits over the previous period

*Kerry Cassidy hosts a weekly show on American Freedom Radio called Whistleblower Radio where she interviews all the top authors,
researchers and experiences in the areas of conspiracies, UFOs, and alternative heath and well being.

Some Background…

“The best place to hide is in the open…”

Project Camelot is based on an idea generated when Kerry Cassidy and Bill Ryan first met
in Tintagel, England, in the home of King Arthur. They named their project in tribute to the
vision behind the utopian idea of the Round Table - and have structured all their efforts in
this inspiring spirit.

Since its inception in 2006, Project Camelot has become a leader in the area of
whistleblower testimony by providing guerilla style interviews shot on location, with key
witnesses and researchers from all around the world. The interviews display raw interpersonal dynamics which offer visual and subliminal
clues to help viewers come to their own conclusions about the validity of the testimony being given.

Traveling to remote corners of the globe, they have revealed secrets previously only known to a select few from secret societies and
those with high level security clearances in the secret government.
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Why sponsor this event?
AWAKE & AWARE 2013 will be a high-visibility event for business owners looking to expand their market and
reach like-minded consumers. If you have been contacted by a member of our event team it is because we
believe your business and our event share a common purpose. Sponsorship opportunities offer visibility on a
global level through our international live streaming webcast.

Sponsorship and Vendor Opportunities
There are 5 rewarding sponsorship packages available and daily rates for businesses wishing to exhibit only. If you are
interested in a “services-in-kind” package please contact an event coordinator to discuss how we can work together.

Camelot Premier Associate: $5,000

 1 main page banner/link on BOTH the Project Camelot Portal website and the Awake & Aware 2013 conference site for
the weeks leading up to the conference and for 2 months following the conference

 “Official Sponsor” status on all web, printed, or visual media, including email newsletters and mes-
sage board

        announcements relating to the conference
 1 Sponsors listing on streaming main page for post conference stream
 1 advertising title card appearing approximately every 90 minutes for 30 seconds on live webcast
 1 advertising title card in 30 second rotation during conference breaks or off-hours
 Special public thanks by Master of Ceremonies 4 times daily
 1 vendor table in the conference lobby with two chairs
 2 complimentary tickets to Awake & Aware 2013

Conference Associate: $2,500

 1 main page banner/link on BOTH the Project Camelot Portal website and the Awake & Aware
         2013 conference site for weeks leading up to conference and 1 month following the conference
 1 Sponsors listing on streaming main page for post conference stream
 1 advertising title card appearing every 180 minutes for 30 seconds on live webcast
 Special public thanks by Master of Ceremonies once daily
 1 vendor table in the conference lobby w two chairs
 2 complimentary tickets to Awake & Aware 2013

Visionary Associate: $1,000

 1 “Sponsors” page banner/link on BOTH the Project Camelot Portal website and the Awake & Aware 2013
         conference site for weeks leading up to conference
 1 Sponsors listing on streaming main page for post conference stream
 1 advertising title card appearing 4 times daily for 30 seconds on live webcast
 1 vendor table in the conference lobby w two chairs
 2 complimentary tickets to Awake & Aware 2013

Vendor Associate: $700

 1 banner/link on “Sponsors” page on the Awake & Aware 2013 conference site
 1 vendor table in the conference lobby w two chairs
 2 complimentary tickets to Awake & Aware 2013

Exhibit Only: $75 per day, $30 for Friday (provisional on space)

 1 vendor table in the conference lobby w two chairs
 1 complimentary ticket to Awake & Aware 2013, and 1 half-price conference ticket for 2nd person

For more information or to sign up please contact: Madisun Eli, eventscoordinator@projectcamelot.org, or Meredith Walako,
        sapereaudemedia@yahoo.com or visit the Awake and Aware 2013 website www.awakeandaware2013.net / projectcamelot.org

Invitation to Sponsor
Since our launch in 2006, Project Camelot has been financed by the generous help of supporters’ donations and
our own personal funds. Your sponsorship makes these events possible.  We thank you sincerely all for your help
and support, without which we could not do what we do. Primary sources of funding are obtained from sponsors
and revenue from admission tickets. Proceeds from the event help support future Project Camelot endeavors.

APRIL 5th, 6th & 7th Glendale, CA
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Sponsorship  Commitment  Form

Sponsor Information:

Company Name:  ____________________________________________________________________

Company Representative: __________________________________Title: _______________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________________________

Telephone: ________________Fax: _________________E-mail: ______________________________

Sponsorship Packages Amount

____ Camelot Premier Associate $5,000
____ Conference Associate $2,500
____ Visionary Associate $1,000
____ Vendor Associate $700

Other Sponsorship Opportunities

____Exhibit Per Day $75      ___Sat ___Sun
$30      ___Friday Night

____Outright Sponsorship $_____

TOTAL ________

Payment Options:
Payment is due with signed contract and may be made online through the show website: www.awakeandaware2013.net,
sent directly through PayPal.com to kerry@projectcamelot.org, or by check made payable to Project Camelot
Productions mailed to Atten: Awake & Aware 2013, 638 Lindero Canyon Rd, Oak Park, CA 91377

Booth Details
Each exhibitor will receive one table and two chairs. Confirmation will be emailed once a contract is received with details
on booth set up, location, booth # etc.

Agreement:
By completing and signing this Letter of Agreement, I hereby agree to pay all fees for the listed sponsorship items
indicated above.

Signed: ___________________________________________________Date:_________________
Print name:______________________________________________________________________

Send signed contract to: Fax: 888-977-2732
Email: eventcoordinator@projectcamelot.org / sapereaudemedia@yahoo.com

Contact Information

Event Coordinator
Madisun Eli

eventcoordinator@projectcamelot.org

Sponsorships and Exhibits
Meredith Walako

sapereaudemedia@yahoo.com

All other inquiries:

Project Camelot Productions
c/o Kerry Cassidy

638 Lindero Canyon Rd #277
Oak Park, CA 91377, USA

conferences@projectcamelot.org

For Office Use Only

Date received:_____________
Associate_________________
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PROJECT CAMELOT SITES/URLS:

http://www.awakeandaware2013.net
http://projectcamelot.org
http://projectcamelot.tv

http://projectcamelotportal.com/
http://camelotforum.net
http://blue-science.org
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